an increasingly competitive, private-led sector.
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The law enabled competition in all segments of Netherlands The awarcl of a GSM license to a seconcd operaLicense price per inhabitant (US$1 tor in August 1999 was the first major step in a. Net present value.
introdducing cormpetition in the telecommunicaSource: ANRT andWorld Bank data.
tions market. As the process of tendering ancd awarding the license unfolded, the agenda for privatizing JIA accelerated. By the time the defined a dispute resolution mechanism, specilicense was issued, the government had set the fied the essential elements of the interconnecfirst quarter of 2000 as the target for opening IAM tion contract, and provided technical and cost to private capital and had hired financial advisprinciples for interconnection. Another estabers to prepare the transaction.
lished the legal regime for leased lines.
Preparation
ANRT sought expi-essions of interest from prospective investors once it hacl drafted the second The successful issue of the second GSM license license and JANM had published a defatilt intercan be attributed largely to three features: a credconnection offer. These elements helpecd investors ible regulatory framework, the transparent tender forecast the net cash flow and the breakeven process, and the attractive terms of the license.
point, the main cdrivers of the financial offer.
Clear rules and roles Transparent tender
A legal ancd regulatory framework, including ANRT, which was responsible for conducting the ANRT, was in place before the tendering of the licensing process, asked qualified hidders to second license started. The framework could have offer commitments matching or exceecding tarused improvements, such as simplified licensing, gets for service (quality, coverage, and tariff the addition of modular penalties, and ex post plans. These three elements form the core of the rather than ex ante financial control of ANRT.
technical offer: the financial offer, the amount Nevertheless, coupledc with the government's the bidder intencls to pay for the license, is sepsustained commitment to telecommunications arate. Seven bidciders made offers (table 1) . In reform, it gave investors sufficient confidence and determining the best bid, ANRT weighted the a basis for reliable business decisions.
price 60 percent and the technical offer 40 percent. Medi Telecolmi submitted the highest finanThe law set out the principles for licensing and cial offer and the second highest technical one. competitive awarcl. It also ensured that throughout the process the bidders had a clearly
The process for awvarding the license wvas transidentified, independent counterpart, ANRT, parent and conducteCd fairly and professionally by with explicit responsibilities and functions. And ANRT, and it staved on schedule. The criteria for by giving ANRT a broad mandate and clear evaluating bids were set out in the tender docuatuthority (putting it in charge of managing and ments, including the weights to be given each part allocating spectrum, for example), the law of the technical offers. How marks would be helped recluce regulatory risk.
assigned within each part to reflect offers above minimum reqtiirements, however, was left to the The law was complemented by several subseevaluating committee. This balance between prequent implementation decrees. One of these dicrability and uncertainty is consistent with pracestablished general interconnection principles, tice in some lturtopean countries, and ANRT believes it encouraged bidders to offer better than at marginal cost, and to develop potential sources minimum performance. To enhance transparency.
of additional revenue in industrial areas where ANRT published a bid evaluation report on its advanced applications (such as wireless) can be Website disclosing the marks given to each part.
launched. These features enable Medi Telecom to But at the bidders' request the offers were nort disposition itself wAell for building up a wide range of closed, so as to protect commercial information. services once IAMI's exclusive rights expire.
Nor have the technical offers of the winning hid The last feature, which establishes a duopoly in been made public or reflected in the license, In mobile comm1nuniicationas for four years, is moi-e some countries, such as Italy and the United controversial. Hindsight suggests that restricting Kingdom, the license includes the main technical entr-y was unnecessary to attract serious investors. parameters in the winner's bid. since their discloMoreover, it added little to the price paid for the sure is not judged a violation of confidentiality.
license. The three highest bids came from conOther countries, such as Belgium, follow the sortia led hy major European companies that had same approach that Morocco has. If Medi a strategic rather than a purely financial interest in Telecom fails to meet the minimum requirements the Mediterranean Basin. Whether the somewhat published in the tender anybody can complain higher hid price justifies slowing the liberalization to ANRT, including IAM or consumers. But if it of mobile services is questionable. Experience in fails to meet the technical commitments in its bid, other countries suggests that a third operator is it vill be Up to ANRT to enforce compliance.
needed for competition to bring further hig cLuts in retail prices and innovations in service.
Commercially attractive license Impact
The license was particularly appealing to investors because, in addition to the usual fea-
The new license has already prompted the tures of a mobile license, it conferred embedded incumbent to improve service and reduce prices. rights that mitigated the risks posed by IAMN's iniIt also promises tO deliver big benefits to custial market dominance, enhanced the expected tomers and new revenues to the government. cash floxv, and signaled the authorities' willingness to allow effective competition. In particu-
The hid evaluation report shows that the hidders' lar, the license allowed the new operator to: average growth forecasts for the mobile market Build its own long-distance infrastructure, in Morocco envision it expanding from 170,000 bypassing the network of the incumbent opercustomers today to about 5 million in 2010. While ator, or build its own infrastructure up to the the technical commitments of the winning bidpoint of interconnection.
der are confidential, the average commitments * Build and, after January 1, 2002, operate its bid greatly exceed the minimum targets for the own international gateway to provide services population share and road length to he covered to its clients.
in the first five years. Service is expected to reach * Offer fixecl vireless services in rural, suburban, 90 percent of Morocco's population during the and industrial areas, subject to ANRT approval.
fourth year. compared with the mininmm * Serve as the sole licensed cellular commuinicarequiirement of 60 percent by the end of year tions operator, other than IANM, for four years. three and 75 percent by year five. Moreover because the winner committed to matching IANI's The first twvo features give Medi Telecom much mobile coverage when it launches the new serflexibility to invest in and develop its network and vice, all current customers will have a choice to overcome possible capacity and pricing bottlefrom the start. These commitments are in line necks in IA'Nls network. The third allows Medi with the aggressive rollout programs in other Telecom to extend access outside the core markets countries. In Turkey, for example, Telsim agreed to cover 50 percent of the population in two years 'lihe USSI.1 billion license fee increasecl ancd 90 percent in five.
Morocco's fiscal re2venue for 1999 by ahout 13 percent. The government couldl use the procceclsFrom the start of service, tariffs are likely to fall equal to about htlf a year's public capital about 30 percent beloxv those at the time of bidexpencitures or two years capital inflows (portding, or to less than half what they had been before folio ancd direct for)eign investment)-to finance the tender was issuecd. That will bring retail prices new spublic sector investments or to redluce the within the range for the region, but still 20 to 30 foreign clebt stock hy ahout 6 percent.World lBank percent higher than the best international prices, estimates suggest that the total fiscal impact of the about lJSS50 for 360 minutes of GSM service.
second license (inclucling future taxes ancd research and development) will he much largerPerformance of the incumbent in present value terimls, more than US$2 billion hv 2008, and perhaps as much as US$3.5 billion. As in other countries, the imminence of compeMoreover, Medi le lecom expects to employ about tition alone prompted hig improvements in the 3,000 people, and its operations may generate incumbent s service: 20,000 additional jobs, mainly in sales, distribu- 
